Nesting bird composition and population densities reflect the suitability of a given plant community for providing the requisites for survival and reproduction, and also, the selection of these suitable habitats by the birds. Two important features in habitat selection are availability of food and nest-sites (Hilden' 1965). Open-nesting species depend on foliage for concealment and protection of the nest from harsh weather and predators (Nice 1957). More than ample foliage for nest-sites is usually available to these species, whereas a major problem confronting hole-nesting species is locating suitable sites (von Haartman 1957). Tree-foliage nesting birds of the oak woodlands in southeastern Arizona may be limited in the same manner as hole-nesters because a portion of the tree foliage is absent during a period in spring and summer when most birds initiate nesting. r32.51
Nesting bird composition and population densities reflect the suitability of a given plant community for providing the requisites for survival and reproduction, and also, the selection of these suitable habitats by the birds. Two important features in habitat selection are availability of food and nest-sites (Hilden' 1965). Open-nesting species depend on foliage for concealment and protection of the nest from harsh weather and predators (Nice 1957). More than ample foliage for nest-sites is usually available to these species, whereas a major problem confronting hole-nesting species is locating suitable sites (von Haartman 1957). Tree-foliage nesting birds of the oak woodlands in southeastern Arizona may be limited in the same manner as hole-nesters because a portion of the tree foliage is absent during a period in spring and summer when most birds initiate nesting. tailed information on these plant associations in southern Arizona may be found in Shreve ( 1915), Wallmo ( 1955), Marshall ( 1957) , and Lowe (1961, 1964) .
The oaks mentioned above are often referred to as "live" oaks because they retain their leaves throughout the winter months. Marshall (1957) noted that oak leaves turned brown and/or were dropped during drought conditions, and that new leaves appeared when more mesic conditions followed. Shreve (1915) mentioned that these oaks shed most, if not all, leaves in late April or May. A biseasonal rainfall pattern exists in this area. Heavy leaf-fall occurs during a spring drought period which follows the winter rainy season. Summer rains usually begin in late June or early July.
These woodlands of the desert mountains can be subdivided into two plant associations: evergreen or live oak woodland, and pine-oak woodland. The oak woodland lies on gentle slopes and flat sandy plains below the pine-oak woodland. The lower limit of oak woodland is partly dependent on slope exposure and soil type but it is generally at about 4509 ft, where this woodland merges with grassland, forming a savanna. The upper limit of the pine-oak woodland occurs at about 7800 ft, where ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) becomes the dominant and predominant tree. These, or very similar woodlands, extend well into Mexico (Leopold 1950 Marshall ( 1957) , who analyzed the pine-oak avifauna, and Balda ( X%9), who studied foliage use by birds. Marshall concluded that both oak woodland and pine-oak woodland are climax communities, but that the avifauna of the pine-oak woodland is a unique mixture of bird species from the oak woodland below and ponderosa pine forest above. He did not comment on the effects of spring leaf-fall of the oaks on the breeding birds of either woodland.
The pattern of leaf-fall, flowering, and appearance of new oak leaves exerts two principal effects on the diversity and density of breeding birds in these two woodlands in the Chiricahua Mountains of Arizona. First, the loss of oak leaves may result in a loss of potential nest-sites for birds that nest in tree foliage. Second, the flowering and growth of new leaves attracts large numbers of insects that serve as an abundant source of food for birds that nest in other sites. Detailed notes were kept on the growth and flowering of all predominant plants.
METHODS

AND MATERIALS
Birds were censused with the spot-map method ( Kendeigh 1944) to obtain an estimate of the absolute breeding population of each species. Densities of birds are expressed as numbers of breeding pairs per 100 acres. Non-territorial species were. censused on the basis of average number seen. The areas were thoroughly searched for nests, and details such as nest location, time of egg laying, etc., were recorded. Eleven complete daylight counts and four night counts were taken in the oak-juniper-pine woodland study plot, and 10 daylight and three night counts were made in the oak woodland.
Data presented herein were analyzed primarily with reference to the numbers of pairs and species that place their nests in various locations.
RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
OAK WOODLAND
This 36-acre study area was within the Chiricahua National Forest and was used for grazing by the local rancher. In most areas where cavity nesting species are common, the holes are provided by woodpeckers. In this area, however, woodpeckers and old woodpecker holes were noticeably rare. Most cavities were located at decayed places on oaks where large branches had broken off the trunk. Some of the oaks sampled in this area had hollow trunks because of heartwood rot. Thus, after the branch stub rotted away, potential nest-sites became available but certainly not plentiful or obvious. Of the 24 apparently suitable cavities located in the study plot and permanently marked and inspected throughout the nesting season, 10 (42 per cent) contained active nests. The total nesting density of cavity nesters was 76 pairs per 106 acres and made up almost 34 per cent of the total breeding bird population ( table 2) .
Four species nested on the ground, with a total nesting density of 24 pairs per 100 acres, These totals are low for a number of reasons. The topography of the area varied little, with few rocky outcroppings, washes, or slopes to add habitat diversity. Also, few fallen logs or branches added debris to the woodland floor. The area was heavily grazed by cattle, leaving little standing grass, and new growth was not forthcoming until the advent of the summer rains in July. There was, therefore, little diversity of habitat and only limited area suitable for ground nest-sites.
All 24 foliage-nesting species had relatively low densities, totaling 121 pairs per 100 acres. Of these 24 species, 10 nested in the shrubs and succulents and contributed 36 per cent of the foliage nests. Of the four most abundant foliage nesters, two nested in trees and two in shrubs and succulents.
Three important tree-foliage nesters (contributing 41 per cent of nests in tree foliage) apparently were able to nest successfully in the area because of their ability to use the dense foliage of Juniperus deppeanu for at least a portion of their nest-sites. The Chipping Sparrow had three of five nests in juniper. Five of six nests of the Black-throated Gray Warbler were located in juniper. The sixth nest was built in Quercus emoryi, but the incubating female deserted shortly after the leaves fell. Three of seven nests of the Blackchinned Hummingbird were in juniper. A female Mexican Jay whose nest was located in an oak also deserted after incubating for three days, during which time the nest was completely exposed as leaf-fall was complete. Thus, some species attempted to nest in oak at the very time leaf-fall was underway, and there were strong indications that many failed.
It is also of interest to note that the number of singing male Chipping Sparrows on the area until the second week in April indicated a nesting density of 16 pairs per 100 acres, or six more than actually nested there. One male Western Wood Pewee and one Gray Vireo also appeared to leave established territories about mid-April. It is possible that these birds deserted their territories when oak leaf-fall occurred. Thus, some individuals may leave their territories without attempting to nest once leaf-fall is underway.
Breeding commenced in this area about the first week in April but some species were still initiating nesting through the first week in June (fig. 2) . The first species observed to begin nesting were the Black-chinned and Broad-tailed Hummingbirds, which were observed gathering nest material from 1 April on. At this time Quercus emoryi was still in full leaf. Other early nesters include the Common Bushtit, Plain Titmouse, Scott' s Oriole, and Mexican Jay. woodland). They also dropped their leaves in the spring (fig. 2) (table 2) . The three most abundant species, comprising 28 per cent of the total breeding pairs, were tree foliage nesters. Woodpeckers and, consequently, old woodpecker holes were common in the live and dead pines found in the area. Heartwood rot and natural cavities were not common. A total of 32 potential nest-site cavities were located, but only six (19 per cent) contained active nests. Cavity nesting pairs made up 27 per cent of the total nesting pairs.
The five species nesting on the ground had a total nesting density of 25 pairs per 100 acres (table 2) . This area, which was not grazed, provided a good cover of tall grass and had a relatively rugged topography containing numerous rocky outcroppings, dry washes, and scattered boulders. These features, plus dead branches and fallen trees, contributed to the diversity of the woodland floor, and provided diverse and ample nest-sites.
A total of 19 species nested in the foliage, of which 17 nested in trees and only two in shrubs and succulents. The latter contributed only three per cent of the foliage nests.
Breeding was initiated in the first week of April, when the Bewick' s Wren began nesting. During the second week the Common Bushtit, Broad-tailed and Black-chinned Hummingbirds commenced nesting. Initiation of nesting reached a peak in the third week of May, when oak leaves were missing or very small, but most birds nested in either juniper or pine.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
The sequence of leaf-fall by the two species of oaks followed the same pattern. Quercus arinonica dropped its leaves two weeks before Q. moyi on both plots. Leaf-fall started three weeks earlier in the oak woodland than in the oak-juniper-pine woodland. During the time of leaf-fall and new growth, almost all species of birds in both areas began nesting. Since oaks predominate in the oak woodland but not in the oak-juniper-pine woodland, the 10~s of oak foliage should be of greater consequence to the foliage nesting birds of the former area.
Comparison of nest-site utilization in the two woodlands yields some striking differences. In the oak woodland plot there were 24 foliage-nesting species with a total density of 121 pairs per 100 acres, whereas 19 foliagenesting species with 151 pairs per 100 acres nested in the oak-juniper-pine study area. Of the 24 oak woodland foliage nesters, 12 also occurred in the oak-juniper-pine woodland. The other 12 show a stronger preference, based on densities elsewhere, for either desert or riparian habitats. Of the 12 species common to both areas, nine had lower densities in the oak woodland. The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test indicates this difference as significant at the 0.025 level. Among these nine species there were 59 fewer pairs per 100 acres in the oak woodland. The biggest difference in density between the two areas was found for the Chipping Sparrow, Blackthroated Gray Warbler, and Black-chinned Hummingbird, all of which are known to use both oak and jumper for nest-sites. The low density of juniper, combined with the loss of oak foliage, apparently restricted their abundance in the oak woodland (cf. Balda 1969). Tree-foliage nesters averaged 5.6 pairs per species in the oak woodland and 8.6 pairs per species in the oak-juniper-pine woodland. Five of the seven tree-foliage nesters found exclusively in the oak-juniper-pine woodland are known to select conifers for nest-sites and would therefore avoid pure stands of oaks. These five species (Robin, Solitary Vireo, Grace' s Warbler, Blue-throated Hummingbird, and Buff-breasted Flycatcher) all had relatively low densities in oak-jumper-pine woodland.
Ten species in the oak woodland nested in shrubs and succulents where they were unaffected by oak leaf-fall. These 10 species averaged 4.3 pairs per 100 acres, whereas only two species, with an average of 2.5 pairs per 100 acres, selected nest-sites in the understory in the oak-juniper-pine woodland. The low densities of species nesting in shrubs and succulents in the latter area do not reflect a lack of nest-sites, as there were more shrubs and succulents present in the oak-juniper-pine community.
Although there were four more species of cavity nesters present in the oak-juniper-pine woodland, their total nesting density was less than that of the cavity nesters in the oak woodland, even though more holes were present in the former area. Each of the five species averaged 15.2 pairs per 100 acres, whereas the oak-jumper-pine cavity nesters averaged only 7.9 pairs per 100 acres. Three of the four species of cavity nesters (excluding woodpeckers) found in both study areas had higher populations in the oak woodland and contributed 27 more pairs there.
In the oak woodland 19 species used nestsites other than tree foliage, as did 16 species in the oak-juniper-pine woodland. The 19 oak woodland species had 42 pairs more per 100 acres than their counterparts in the oak-juniper-pine woodland.
The number of pairs expected to nest in each type of site was calculated for the oak woodland by using the oak-juniper-pine woodland percentages. On the basis of Chi-square, the utilization of the various types was significantly different for the two areas.
It appears that the lower density of treefoliage nesters in the oak woodland is partially offset by higher densities of birds nesting in sites other than tree foliage. This is supported by the fact that a much higher percentage of cavities was occupied in the oak woodland; also, more species with higher densities nested in shrubs and succulents.
The almost total absence of tree foliage in the oak woodland during the start of the nesting season may be an important limiting factor for species which normally place their nests in tree foliage. However, their resulting low densities may reduce demands for food, so that species which can procure nest-sites, such as cavity nesters or species which nest in shrubs, succulents, evergreens or on the ground, may be able to procure ample food to maintain relatively higher populations. The oaks of both woodlands, when in flower, attracted large numbers of insects and consequently large numbers of foraging birds, but of course provided little foliage for nest concealment. In the oak-juniper-pine woodland, oak flowers also attracted insects (Balda 1969), but there were considerably fewer oaks present and ample tree-foliage nest-sites were available in the pines and juniper. Von Haartman (1957) emphasizes that the benefits derived from nesting in tree cavities may be partly offset by severe competition resulting from lack of suitable holes. The present study suggests that in the oak woodland, a unique and geographically limited plant association, a lack of suitable tree foliage sites may limit the density of tree-foliage nesting birds.
It appears that ample insect food, associated
